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How Alexander Melville Bell Got 
First Real Money As Result Of His 

Invention—“Made An Agreement
S I

Unique Will Of The Late Pauline 
Johnson—Brantford Friends And 

■ Relatives Among The Remembered
Æ
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grew, it may be mentioned, was in On the opposite side is the lease, Minigter of Canada was, Mr.. Pette- 
1877 the agent of the Bell Telephone which reads as follows: - . few gtaUS> tbe first “real money”
Company in Ottawa. “This lease, made this twenty-first ®arne(1 by tbe Bell Telephone Com-

“ Dear "Sir-In a conversation I day of ’September, eighteen hundred pafiy Tbe two telephones were at- 
had with Mr Dowe, No. 1114 World and seventy-seven, Hiy and betxveen j tached to ,wo miles of wire leading 
Building he told me that you had in- Alexander Melville Bell of the City from the Government Buildings m 
formed8him about Mr Bell’s experi- of Brantford, Ontario, lessor, .pa^ty 1 Ottawa to the house of the Governor 
mental iekuhonf line between Tut- of the first part and Hon | Alexander | (>nf.ra) o{ Canada, then Lord Duf- 
ela Heights and a shoe shop (?) in Mackenzie. Minister of Fubhc,g^ ferifi, perhaps the most popular of 
Brantford I send you herewith a Ottawa, lessee, party of the second a„ the waited occupants of that high 
copv of-the Evening Mail of this city, part, office, until the recent advent of the
containing an article by me on the Witnesseth that the lessor in con- Duke of Connuaght.
8th page on the first practical use sidération of the agreements of said jt will be noticed that it was on
made of the telephone, and I shall be lessee herein contained, doth lease 24th. of August, 1877 that AleXan
glad were you to tell me what you unto said lessee, two hand telephones Graham Bell secured his letters pa
know about the Brantford exeprimen- numbered sixteen, eighteen, nineteen ent and that it was only in the 0 * 
tal line. and twenty, with two Bell instru- lowing month, a little over „.c®

May I ask you whether Mr Thomas ments, respectively, said telephones weeks afterwards, viz. September * 
Henderson, who was general agent is being constructed according to the that the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
still alive and in Brantford. I enclose specifications and embodying the in- signed what in the Hgnt or latte 
a phdtozincographic reproduction of vention described in Letters Patent days must be 1 poked upon as an

of the Dominion oLCanada. No. 7788, epoch making lease, 
the lesse and persons in his employ- i„ 1877 Bell Telephone stock coula 

said telephones for be bought at anywhere from 25 cents 
to $1.00 per share—many old Brant- 
fordites had a chance and were in 
fact even urged by the Bells to take 
stock in the n*v invention. This 
same stock to-day is worth over 
$5000 per share. Two hundred dol
lars invested in Bell stock in 1877, 

would have made

; ,h, ,vin left bv the tact, and comprising the saalps, silverf I bequeath to my brother, Allah
' L'on has nit been rt’ broaches and all other decorations,' Johnson, my Cariboo gold nufeget.

Mn leJcL It will be read with' and including the skirt and bodice, which 1 desire him to wear on h.s
LfiiUjM11* - ' u .r.j;,... mnvvusins hear claw necklace, eagle watch chain, my beaded buckskin fire

,,y many Brantford,tes. / ^'me crest, and the pair of bead.and hag," my silk embroidered buckskin 
Irhis -\ the last will and testament 01 : bracelets given to me by Earn- mitts and Indian ceremonial stones,
■-né. Emily Pauline Johnson, ot, ̂  Thompson Selon also, the scaHet which will be found in a package

City of-Vancouver 111 the c o-, - oadcloth “blanket" used in the. cer-' marked with his name also my wal- 
c ot British Columbia, spin-1 fmo makjng jt is Royal Highness' rds bladder tobaceo pouch, and two

the Duke of Connaught, chief of the Sqnawmish Indian cedar, root cask- 
Six Nations Indians also the wooden cts:
ladle left me by my In- • grand-1 I bequeath to Mrs. Freder^Cope, 
mother- also my “Oi: .<■' dagger wife of Frederick Cope, electrician of 
which is “i latiil -1" decr" the City of Vancouver, my ut glass
horn handl^HBÉMMÜK^0 my I decanter and cut glass sherry glasses, 
father also also the first gift she gave me of a
ed letters, Bluett Russian leather.case, containing scis-
(Max Leighton,I sors also my.gold brooch set with
Tohn GreefSBylHPHPlPbG and the pearls, given ffte by Lady Blake, wife 
Duke of Arfro- of the Governor of Jamaica also my

large Wedgewood Jug, in the design

1 officers of the I bequeath to my sister Evelyn y bequeath to Bert Cope, son of the
them and “L F d to see 1 Johnson all my goods in storage in said Mrs. Frederick Cope, my mis- 

vyn^ohnston Tr s E t aftcrl Brantford, Ontario, with the qxcep- sion oak table at which I have written 
FT: , Ï ^ heTame is cLm-! tion of the following books: .The my entire book the “Legends of Van-
, death In t Vancouver, poetical works of Byron, the Dorics couverj and my mission oax chair:

■ . cither m the C > near_|of Whittier. the works of Adelaide also my framed picturé called The
m ,he. ,C,ty ?ft S”d * v asTes dis-1 Proctor, the works of Owen M*re- Moose Call,” also my solid silver salt 

. possible vomt. and iy ^ dith and excepting also the manu- spoong which were my mothers and
.,d ofas near 1 desire to be; script of Charles G. D, Roberts Wk my hanging bowl of Damascus brass.

. p,"Sible. \\ ben de in “Songs of the Common Day. s j bequeath to Frank Cope, eldest
, sscd m my grey ^«®th . , ^ afid bequeath also to my son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cope
:-ak with my a photograph : sister the said Evelyn Johnson," all abpve mentioned my silver mounted

locket, (con a • round my{ mv stock and shares in Pearson Mag- deer horn handle set of carvers.
,V hy”"gsmall gold chain: also I] azine Publishing Company, also all my [ bequeath to Dr. T. R. B. Nelles 
\ •w-e^ mv eold ring of the de-: rights and title to the “Ch.efswood who has attended me with extreme 
\f two serpents and to have my; estate, and all rentals accruing to me k;ndneas and skill through^ long per-
r In ebony crucifix placed in my from said “Chiefswood”; also my iod of suffering and to whose friend- 

ver an ebony crucin 1 I mother-s topaz brooch and emerald shi j owe whatever Bravery 1 have
■ ■ rift* to Vancouver. ' and diamond ring: the old silver been able to command, my green

, G f^.t „ muselim of the spoon with “E.S.J.” on the handle: china dessert set, consisting of six 
Micqiicath to order the old “avenging knife ’ which mv piates, two salad bowls, and one large

w.

crest ■
—

This City No Longer Patient 
Re Street Railway 

Company.

STOCKD ALE'S SALARY

An Outrage Being Perpetrtt- 
ed on Long Suffering 

Pubflc.

■flrevoke all former wills 
uentary dispositions hereto- 

aud declare this to

• ; hereby
-'f#

,, m.ule;by me
■—— u.-t will and testament:

"l a,-point Isabella Eccleston Mc- 
■■ife of Peter McKay of the City 
^Vancouver, aforesaid and Lionel 

Makovski. hereinafter called my 
he the trustees and ex-■ ecs, to ■

,rs of this my will:
Disposal of Remains.

ij
Sister Remembered.

“We will drive them out of the 
city,” This statement was auth
orized this morning by members 
of the City Coutjpl 
to Street Railway matters. Gen
eral indignation has been stirred 

the fact that the ctim-

U St

.in reference
■1the lease.

Hoping to hear from you at your 
earliest convenience, J-

Yours faithfully,
ment, to use
communibations between the Depart
mental Buildings in—Ottawa ir th-i 
County of Carleton. in the Province 
of Ontario and Rideau Hall in the 

Brantford. Ont. County of Russell and Province of
An Interesting Document . Ontario, aforesaid and in no other 

The photozincograpbic enclosed by j p]ace upon t|le terms and conditions 
Mr. Pettegrew is a most interesting j here,;^ set fortb and a]so to use any
__  It is headed A.l ^^cet other patents which the lessor now

of Telephone Company of Canada. ^ or may hereafter obtain, applic- 
(Note that in 1877 it was not known ab,e t0 said telephones and necessary 
as The “Bell” Telephone). to tbe use and enjoyment thereof." ,

up over pin 
pany owes the city $28,000 in tax 
arrears. To this, indignation an 
additional impetus has been given 
by the fact that S. B. Stockdslc, 
receiver, in- whyse hands the rail
way wafc placed some, time ago, 
rrreives $500 per mol h straight

am

WM. S. PETTEGREW, 
RALPH If Re VILLE, F.SQ., m

■
only 36 years ago 
the holder a millionaire to-day.
How Lord Dufferin Saved the In

vention. ji
, r The following ift the veTy interest-

Tlien follow a number of other artick referred to by Mr. Pette- 
Received per W. S. Pettegrew, the, clauses of a more or les? legal nature 

sum of foriy tvvo dollars and 5<>|the whole instrument being s.gned I (Continued on Page 3)

■l-I 'I 'H-M-M* j P/\3SED

salary and 2J4 per cent, 
ceipis and 2^ percent, on all ex
penditures. The total is said to 
reach anywhere from $10,000 to 
$12,000. and is Rowing all the 
tmie. Mr. Stockdale thus gets it 
coming, going and’ in the middle, 
while the compary cannot meet 
its ordinary tax .-bill, let alone 
make needed im6r<|vement6 to the 
road. The Courier has been in
formed authoritatively that the 

Mr. Stockdale’s salary

on re-
Mocument.

“Brantford, 33rd Nov., 1877

: 1 y

BOY WAS HAPPY,0FHEGE1
moy FOR IP

*
4. NEW UNION

IS ORGANIZED •?-
'1 * figures re 

are correct. In iact, they are 
based on the order of the court 
which made him receiver.

Mayor Hartman? Aid. Spence 
and City Solicitor Henderson, fol
lowing the city's Being jockeyed 
for years by the company, are in 
no trifling mood, and when the 
case .-ornes up foi* settlement,

-T artur11 a St!s,

MATSK EXAMS.A MAY BE FORCED 
* INTO A WAR •!* t ■i vOrganizers of the Interna- '*• 

tional Union of Garment -Î- 
Workers were recently in the -Î- 
city to organize a girls' union •$*

•l* in connection with the Kit- 
chen Overall Company on 
Queep street.dBens

4- st ;»r. ± r::.,:;•$* there is already a lady tai ors J* g.g . ^ matriculation exa-mina-
■]* “nlon organization. le 4*1 ioWs Xormai entrance candidates, 
f 1’eads of th? firm- 't is staited, ^|whQ were also candidates for matri- 
4- have granted recognition « i cujation, have been considered in the
4- ,the new organization. The
t ;drm, emp,oys about 60 girl t|reîn group I., are given the names 
v hands- V of all candidates who have obtained
T. . . ,» ♦ T, » . v r-T.‘..nnmlere matriculation by passing on 

*‘1*1'* **'* * * ■ jtbé* j 2 required examination papei a,
' * r UicB, are as follows: English lit

ige rature. English composition, British 
and Canadian history, ancient history 

jilgébra, geometry, Latin authors,
I Latin composition, together with the 
four papers in any two of the follow- 
ing'subjects: Experimental science 
(physics and chemistry), French (au- - 
thors and composition), German 
(authors and composition), Gr«ek 
(authors and composition).

- Partial Matriculants.

* *2*

HUIBKI «S3=i
À play the utmost interest in the fl* 
J. situation between the United ÿ 

States and Mexico. Grave fear 
is expressed of an armed con- •!«

and universal comment *r 
,iade on the probability that v, , , , • ■ ,r r. -, . ,t m

, ; , -, ,g.: q-i-The work of | head of^the^cabinet, will be f

obtaining recruits for \he British army °T|ie ge1leral view is that »2*
; a.der every day. The • president Wilson’s obstinate »

k-v ■■■■>—*« «' *•Tim” % im " » t
' JU outbreak in Mexico, with re-

•• Recruiting for all categories ot i gultg which will inflame the *
armed forces at home is, at * American people beyond con- -J,

, , , „a, »v>„ ini- A trol and compel war in spite »-mt bad. and demands . r Wilson’s principles.
I ; attention of the government. * of Wilson P P

'] parts of the army are much below Jj. , , ijj,j. ^~H~i**H*4~H**$*
--.ablishment, and the débets re- *2~M « * • ‘"Tli------------
-ted early in the year have not 

made good, but have steadily 
Feascd. The regulars at home are 
■ than 8,000 under strength or 

[than 6,ooo worse off than they 
year ago, while the special 
and territorials continue to 

I In numbers without a single mea- 
K-ing proposed to mend mat- 
Thc apathy of the consitutcd 

1 , rlties in presence of this sit- 
for even if

I
List Was Announced To-day 

—Some Have Been Staf-
redin Certain Sublets,

Remarkable Case Comes to 
Light at Leeds—Excite-

: iSplendid Parade Held Last 
Night—Regimental 

Notes.

: i it. kWork to Get Enlistments is , 
Becoming Harder Task •

Each Day. 4 \ F8;"’çU
[Canadian I*resh Drspa

LONDON. Aug. 9.—After Being 
-dumb for ten years, a Leeds youth 
found the power of speech restored 
to him yesterday during the excite
ment of a cricket match. No less re- 
'rharkable was the boy’s conduct in 
concealing the restoration of speecn 
from all around him until he had 
written a letter to his mother, telling

any " more delays found- 
promises. It is figured that ‘ if 
promises were revenue the city 
would have been rich long ago, as 
far as the street railway is con
cerned. It is almost certain that 
there will be a turn of affairs 
next month when the city's action 
is set down for trial. With the 
cancellation of the franchise the 
road to anyone except the city 
itself would be worth only so 
much junk.

on
■1,______ _

at the armories last night was one oi 
the largest held by the infantry for « 
long time. The parade mustered 322/ 

re ail in a happy mood/

*

1is becoming and tire
Liéïit.iColohel Howard and staff were 
all more than delighted with the turn- 

The officers did not look for 
than 250. but when roll was

men we m
F

out.
rçore. - . _ . _ . _ • -yt
called and it was found that 3.— wefe 
in attendance they were simply tickled 

Before the bugle sounded

the news.
' The youth, while trying to steal 

found himself trying to shout.

- -mI w
*2* 'P

a run, „
Even though he heard his own voice 
he was much puzzled, and stole away 
to the woods after the match was 

find if his voice was really

* to death.
“Fan #n” the men were in groups dis- 
cussing the trip to Hamilton next 
Thursday, and all are anticipating a 
grand outing. From all accounts their 
hopes will be realized, for everything 
has been arranged for in Hamilton 
to give them the time of their fives. 
Not only was the trip to Hamilton 
discussed, but the members of the 
regiment wer all delighted to hear 
that their popular commanding officer. 
Lieut.-Colonel Howard, had been re
quested by the Minister of Militiajfifc 
accompany him on his trip to Eng
land-

A Scandal Tlover to ■■■H
restored. For a long time he re-
mained talking to himself and anon 
shouting with delight, and then went 
back and without afiyone knowing 

had happened, wrotei his

n
mÊ

Hinted At in Connection 
With British War 

■ Department.ITt Trustees of Brant Sanitarium 
Must Make Further Ap

peal to the Public.

re a 
-'•rue i.what

mother. He became dumb after an 
attack of influenza ten years ago 

that he would

(
In group IL, are given .the names 

of those, who have passed on at least 
nine of the papers required for com
plete matriculation, and have obtain
ed the minimum required on the 
whole examination. They have there
fore failed in not more than three 

This fact will be shown on 
In order to com-

yHis doctor predicted 
probably regain his speech, even af
ter the lapse of years.

LONDON. Aug. 9—Several parlia
mentary reports recently have hint
ed at the possibility of a scandal in 

and armament depart-

And He Got Away But is 
Caught by Sarnia 

Police.

i ;

■n deserves censure.
of the territorial force is 

-.-raying for except by resort to 
the regulars and the spec- 

bc recruited by vol- 
and if tbe regulars can- 

recruits we shall be 
to bounties.

Yesterday afternoon the trustees of 
the Brant Sanitarium met in the office 
of Mr. A -E. Watts, in the Court 
House and discussed several matters.

President C.

the armour 
ment of the navy comparable to the 
Krupp revelations in Germany. The 
latest word in -the matter is the re- 

of the seledt committee on the

i-late
The March-out.

The regiment marched, out of the 
armories, headed by the brass and 
bugle bands, and went down Bra)* 
avenue to King street, then around on 
Dalhousie street.

•• !
A worthless cheque, an unsuspecting 

girl and high life brought Walter 
Green behind prison bars at Sarnia 

■yesterday. It was the same Walter 
' Green who recently visited Brantford.

Green, an ingratiating young man The March-past.
fmmPTorontoSaHeaptt’upVthe best Lieut.-Colonel Howard took u|a

sur:; sîxs&z «s «£sentèd himself as a traveller for a Genet, marched past in %ud
firm and while calling on the returned in quarter-column. The men

r- *,!?& would incidentally cash a never marched better, and they were 
the history of Brant County j t* Tiring of this device, he given a round of applause as they

the year of V’ and obtained an introduction went past the saluting point.
'«dth tt^smry ofC>how" the ^wn Tgoodtllow applrentl^ with morie's £

sun-kissed oats, and there, by he friend. present to make a great effort to be, m
,us effort, with Pitch font ‘Cjn the meanwhile Green appeared line for the trip to Hamilton next
-n-1 wagon, proceed to c g<)Val Bank, and representing Thursday, and asked the men of Jffie

■ " His H^rSg^yfWmself 8?c! ^r^Xiî'ccSSe^o'X street Miss Elizabeth B^ant,
be TsTfn Brant Joun’t" ceeded in coring a $10 cheque. At not in attendance to turn out for the »fe,rad Tfw£S'^ S 2, Sarah 

tS™ eity re.fdea„U While this stage in the game the police step- C«y outrng^ ^ asustained what ris believed to
1 ni'ihis week past the farm of the ped in and «ockedhim P^ days. deJlce that the Dufferin Rifles will^ac- lie a fracture of the hip. by falling

Ü5SBE ri _

- iseball parlance the judge would worked a similar game m this cityHast Hamilton that tl ey niel1 was conveyed to her honje in 11 the civic Holiday games here against

likely be brought here for trial. The Bend Concert. ------ —/fV_ _ , day.
The father of the young man was dismissed the Gtanted New Trial,

in the city last week. Æave a concert in the gore which ALBERT Se^An,. 9j
tic the affair, hut it was tpo late as a largely attended and. the -Sheriff F^hon s m receipt „„ expe„se _

“be“ >*■ .• sssaSLwS»>- «- r'-UUu ^,”£2Ball Game Monday uidnd. in the Provmcul jafl vhose p'rPsjdent Nelson this morning.
Monday afternoon the Maple Leafs execution was to take place on lhur morning game against London

play the Eagle Place Stars at Tuteln day next, has gra"‘®; ”, { starts at 10.15 and the afternoon game

153^ aLsrea.■<*» I ■

sion.
-urve must
. means, 
ml more 

-lied to resort
prejudicing our finances and 

:;ng the reserve.

papers.
their certificates, 
plete their matriculations they must 
pass in all the remaining papers _at 
one examination, the standard ^or 
pass being 40. per cent, of the marks 
assigned to each paper.

In group III. under each county 
are given the names of al those candi
dates who have failed to obtain the 
minimum required on'-the whÿlc ex
amination, but who have obtained 40 

each of at least eight 
with an average of 60 per 

the same. Such candidates -

Those present were:
Cook, Warden Kendrick, Dr. Ash- 

Mr. J, C. Coles and Mr. A. E.
■rappipHR, ■
estimates, of which Sir F. Banbury 
is chairman, advising the government 
carefully to consider the question of 
“trade rings,” which involve difficul
ties in obtaining competive bids for 

plate and gun mounts.
The report ends with the significant 

suggestion that in regard to inspec
tion of contract work, the committee 
■considers it inadvisafible foi one of
ficer to be retained in the sjme place 
for more than four or five years un
less for urgent public reasons.

was veryA weît-konwn grocer 
much annoyed this morning.when he 

the market to purchase some

to,n 
Watts.

Dr. Ashton reported that he had 
sufficient patients to fill the whole 
hospital at once, but he had re
quested the other doctors in the city 
also. to take advantage of the in
stitution. The trustees expressed the 
desire that, Paris and the county 
would make use of the building, but { Qn
under no circumstances will vavant P ■
beds be held for any length of time.

The trustées find that they are al- awarded partial matricula-
ready faced with the ne cess, G ^ m- ^ ^ ^ ^
creasing-the accommodation^^ ^ matrifulation must obtain at one ex-

mg inexpensive - Generosity of amination 40 per cent, on each of the -

6**5—. np,7„«ri», ~y «»
at the disposal of the trustee board Other Candidates.
to complete the present building The results pf the examination in 

V the cases of candidates writing on
The tender of Schultz Bros, to sup- fewer than eight PSD As are not re

ply bronze screens- for all doors and ported ,n the

•SfZSJTg- JUT <£51 Group E. rSk** cr. K.

& -*» » -*,k 7h“t g"“ S™"'i. j. 5 èaï»
The making of a ftroper road lead- G. Roy J. D. Sandjsop,, W. M. Smith, 

i0J to the institution was discussed, W. M*. Spencer, M. H. Srçmler, 

Warden Kendrick undertook to see Watts, C. B. Yates, 
the members of the county council Group IF- G. N
at once and endeavor to have the Group III.— H. H.
County Council and the City Council Broomfield, R. St Cate, JL F. Demp- 
nlvce the highway leading to the ster, A. Elmos. A. S. Gamble, N. B. 
House of Refuge and the Sanitarium Hanna. F. P. Kilmer, N. J. Lake, A. 
In proper condition. H. Livingstone, F: J. Lyle.

It was agreed that an endeavor ^onald, H. J. Palmer E. J. Taylor, L. 
should he made to obtain a meeting E Verity.

all the members of the board for Honor Junior Matriculation,
the purpose of The results of the examination
in proper committees from junior matriculation are given

5 rrsg. feH 5r^s ftssrs? a
6,1 ^» »*-» » m «>

Çwent on 
vegetables.

“How much for the cucumbers, 
said the grocer.

•Two for fifteen cents,” replied the 

3-How much by the dozen?” said the

armour
FARMER JUDGE 

PROVES SUCCESS
-grocer.

“WonH sell by the dozen, was the
ans wer. *»

Mr. Grocer went a little further and 
said to another man :

"How much for the corn?” 
"Twenty-five cents per dozen," sain

the farmer. _
"What will you take for five or six 

dozen?” said the merchant.
"Won’t sell tliat many,”

reply- ' „ ■ ,
• Can’t beat the market trust, said

tht grocer. ___________

.
n to cover

a

Lady Hurt
on Brant Ave.?*■'

Last night at about to.L5, while 
alighting from a street car at the 

of Brant Avenue and Church 
ent-

was the
!

<»ats
barn

New Pitcher 
Reports Today 1-c were

of \Vilkes1>arre. last
New Vork ! i:gue.

W.

11>n.
n, H. L.

E

# J
-Png average.
Farmers of the county who happen 
he litigants in court are becoming 

appreciative of- the fact that 
Edge Hardy has devolved a keen 

-rest in matters agrarian. A 
itual bond of sympathy has grown 

|l- between judge and farmers. Fine 
in agriculture are the

-ie,-i of discussion frequently dur- Band Concern Brant Dra-
• the hearing of a case, and it has The band of ^ o{ Lieut,
rprised many in the happy way goons, under the'concert •„ 

1- Honor has masiered the scientific Pearce gave i de g
j» »■ -h< — -"-<-<»<-<* - '

F Mac-
i

-Despite the fact that the season 
is fast drawing to a close we will spare 

to "furnish out patrons 6of
ourwarrant
said t ; -

■-" 'MUS
’

as
’arm work. very Hr-5k- i

l
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Steamer
“fURBlNIA”

and
M0DJESKA

,eave Hamilton for Toronto—S.uy 
|., 11.15 a m.. 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. 
Icturning leave Toronto same

(Daily except Sunday)

MILTON TO TOR- 17 c* 
ITO AND RETURN. .. 4 DC
lirect connect .on via radial lines.

1rs.

. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
for onto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester"
leave Toronto 2.30 p in. daily, and 
I p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
kirday. 1000 Islands, Montreal.
pbec.

NLAND LINE STEAMERS

ndurn,”
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 

■Hamilton and Toronto every
dnesday. Friday and Saturday, 
lontrea! and intermediate ports. \ 
V rates, including meals and berth, 
or tickets, folders, etc./ apply to 
il Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
, General Agent, Passenger De- 
tment. Room 907, Royal Bank 
ilding. Toronto. «I

“Majestic,” "aty of

eave

WVWWWVXAAA^A^A,

»

yP
a

i-:■[» i

BROS.
OPTICIANS 

ne St. Bell Phone 1357

tiring Our Specialty
Be true to your watch 1 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable 
cleaned occasionally.

And don't forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—"no 
boys.”

without being

D &SON
152 C0LB0RNE STREET

,GE LICENSES.
:

URE
ugust Sale

pay, August the First, 
bid by the Last of Aug- 
Carpenters and Plaster- 
erations to the interior 

H attend this Sale as it 
tizens and surrounding 
portunity to get High" 
[ Cash at

HOUSE
Telephone No. IS

a

If You Would 
Gain in

Patronage
Satisfaction

and

Economy
- USE THE —

Automatic
^Telephone

1
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THIS HAPPENED 
THIS MORNING
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